Michael Phelps Test
1. Michael was born in _____.

7. In school his grades were _____.

A. Wisconsin
B. Oregon
C. Maryland
D. California

A. all B’s
B. A’s and B’s
C. B’s, C’s, and D’s
D. all A’s

2. Michael has _____.

8. His siblings were good_____.

A. two big sisters
B. one big sister and one little sister
C. a brother and a sister
D. three brothers

A. swimmers
B. singers
C. dancers
D. artists

3. Michael excels in the sport of _____.

9. The lanes in the pool gave Michael
_____.

A. golf
B. football
C. fencing
D. swimming
4. When he was growing up, the other
children _____.
A. befriended him easily
B. wanted to be his pal
C. made fun of him
D. tried to be just like him
5. At age nine he was diagnosed with
_____.
A. TB
B. ADHD
C.ARDS
D. CF
6. The diagnosed disorder caused him to
_____.
A. suffer shortness of breath
B. cough all the time
C. fail to concentrate
D. fall down when he walked

A. something to admire
B. trouble
C. headaches
D. structure
10. He began working with a coach
when he was _____ years old.
A. six
B. eleven
C. ten
D. fifteen
11. When he was young he also played
_____.
A. baseball
B. football
C. golf
D. ping pong

12. He made his first Olympic team in
_____ in the year 2000.

16. Phelps swims _____.
A. only on weekends
B. five days a week
C. seven days a week
D. every other Saturday

A. Moscow
B. Seoul
C. Sydney
D. Barcelona
13. At the 2007 world championships in
Melbourne he won _____ medals.
A. 3 gold and 2 bronze
B. 5 gold and 1 silver
C. 6 silver and 1 bronze
D. 7 gold
14. In the 2008 Olympics in ______ he
won 8 gold medals.

17. His life revolves around _____.
A. video games, eating, and playing golf
B. school, sleeping, and swimming
C. goofing off, sleeping, and eating
D. swimming, sleeping, and eating
18. Michael’s food amounts to _____
calories a day.
A. 1200 to 2500
B. 8000 to 12000
C. 4000 to 5000
D. 3000 to 6000

A. Los Angeles
B. Beijing
C. Mexico City
D. Tokyo
15. He topped the record of _____ in
2008.
A. Mark Spitz
B. Aaron Peirsol
C. Johnny Weissmuller
D. Mike Bruner

19. His third grade teacher said he just
needed _____.
A. a goal worthy of his focus
B. to learn to focus better
C. to take more lessons
D. to learn to read better
20. Michael says,” If you dream as big
as you can dream, _____.”
A. you will spend all your time dreaming
B. you are sleeping too much
C. anything is possible
D. it will get you nowhere
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